Final Dress Notes?

- provide Reg's支持 employees?
- lower mic for Cordelia
- refer to mic for truth, then be fly lower.
- call France sooner.
- use oven crown, fortnight/Albany
- go to horse after returning France
- move thrown by "Oswald", so please you.
- Do I think I would sleep
  DS more vital
- drop crop for hearing "gate"
- be near mic for Cursed

He's (food = coat, later)?
what's he that tall so much like
lunch draft a bit like to stop
whether should be not high
don't do repeat brake
you see me here you good an old man

don't notice Kent when seeing foot
off to have

does leech in my sight

more outrage in Blunt Cupid

slip away in shame often

look upon me

as I searched

for: as I am a man,

topple over in Giacometti

position

KING

LEAR

production script
- Sojourn - French

- parade - give it more
- bit more a nice stay solution
- read on End de Burgundy
- crop on Kent
- bigger action 'what says the fellow there'
- few steps upstairs - not seen him three days
- president say talk to me.
- focus out me before curse.
- don't back off a curse.

- I'll tell thee! (back a tell)
- just choke himself with heart problem
- what quality? the
- why should he sit there - new attack
- my curse on her
- play iron on 50 cloth double.
- head up to ge at end 1st
- I'll Not Love
- Bendle: attack
- Ashley: sneeze: louder
- be outside: go do we wrong
- feel that pipsqueak
- Tony: fuck about a know this lady

Silence a beat - Howl
longer: Fool

(Off a voice)
HAI R

- cannot see EJ but goes thy heart.
- correct.
- refine R1 & Z warp-ups.
- sharpen Kev's writing.
- Hot & Cold in ALL instructiona.

- cut. How New Bungle embrace?
  Hot & Cold in yelling.
  were the Fort is yelling at me.

Share Granville job in with Fort?
Are you our daughter/your name J.
Laugh up Candelia.
Ingratitude -> detest this later.

CURSE

Try I shut down Cow/Frega; betrayed

Frega I think for me (HER FEAR SAFE)
I will divorce me (I'm confident)
UP7 !!

Play off Fort go 2de [underground]
PUSH & PULL all through this same
cornwall/Tea/Mold/Fregan's tail
We I will be the pattern of all pattern
(STRENGTHEN RESOLVE
AFTER ALL THE PAIN)
ATTACK GONE for unredeemed
LIGHTING is storm
I am more sinned against
etc.

Agitate up to WRETCHES
Lose daughters, gain wretches

PRAYER - Sound levels
Whispers to BIG PLEA
(unsung more just)

Lurking on Gains 
Death the boy

Bombing (with Edgar)
Is now no more than this
Gown + love + our flesh + blood, my

NEEDS connection.
more serious with challenge

mic hit

B'boom. How was that pretty fellow

you'd stage for it may be so

set

but then you must
take them over DS shoulder

what quality

two backs or heart

but shrug

wherefore should he sit here up

philosophical revolutions - transform - don't

wallow

little dogs struggle

AI oven side bright on exit

hold coin between 2 fingers

DANGER

camera/bullet in pocket

what next mad??!
Dog's danger in office
really hard to say "danger"
reference person more
why leave my six husbands
little step back
barren emotion to so pls you
with closer
cheaper - spell it out The King will
speak in Cornwall
what guard?
urgency of let me ask him one word in private

1000 red spots

COMPLETE BLOW-OUT

Extricate LIMBO

make move of Cothien's yard Guy

 envelop me to say Fiji - No etc

Max looking at all of my initial "Seas" behinds

 oh be are you with me

to let population think - NEAR Glum

 focus whole speech on him!

play writing game THEN Skinn

Cut Edgar before READ

RANT THROUGH Cold Sun etc

None
Just pretend it's not happening.

Max crying bigger.

Slow my breath, and don't gently. God Sir I will die bravely.

He slowly re-investgate.

Lift Coody for stay a little even my shoulder like a baby.